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Mr. President and Gentlemen of The Commercia.l Club:

I confess at once that there was no propriety in selecting
as the subject for my remarks "A University for the Southwest."
I am aware that it involves a contradiction and an impossi
bility. A university has no limitation of subject matter or
area. If it deal with any special part of the field of knowledge,
or have any of the marks of sectional or sectarian bias or partisan
affiliation, it cannot, in the nature of things, be a university.
There was in my mind when I telephoned my subject to your
Secretary, a thought whiclt in a measure justifies the wording;
but perhaps I might better have phrased it teA University in
the Southwest."

I have it in mind this evening to present two propositions
for your consideration with the hope that I shall sustain them
at least in reasonable measure. The first is that there is great
need of an institution of real university rank in the south
west; and the second, that the greatest opportunity for the
development of such an institution presents itself in the city
of St. Louis on existing foundations.

Perhaps it may clear the way if I indicate with some defin
iteness the sense in which I use the word: "University." I use
it in quite a different sense from that in which it is popularly
used and applied in this country, and attach to it the meaning
that it carries in the minds of those who are familiar with
such institutions as Harvard, Columbia University, and the
University of Chicago. Like these typical American univer
sities, any university might have strong colleges with large and
well prepared undergraduate student bodies, and well organ
ized profes ional departments, such as Law, Medicine, Dentistry,
Education and Busin s, but it should also have as one of its
distinctive departments a graduate school whose function would
be to furnish advanced training to those who desired to specialize,
to pursue research work, and to lay large the scientific founda
tions for the practical activities of the world.

Of real universities, there are other distinguished marks
of a physical character; and they suggest a complex social
environment, access to large collections of books, pamphlets
and manuscripts, an elaborate provision in the way of
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scientific laboratories and shops, immense stable productive
funds, a large income, an imposing array of· buildings suitably
located, and the presence of a relatively large number of
mature students working towards the higher degrees.. There
is no university of the first rank which has not within its own"
walls collections of books and pamphlets ranging in number
from 200,000 to more than a million, with access to many more
in its community in public and private collections, and none
il?- this country without laboratories and other scientific ar
rangements valued at from one-third of a million to two
millions of dollars, productive funds of from four to twenty
five millions, an income of from three-fourths to one-and
three-fourths of a million, with the exception of Hopkins
whose scope is limited, and buildings and grounds represent
ing a cost of from one to twelve millions of dollars.

ISpeaking in 1885, twenty-three years ago, President Eliot
asserted that there was no university in America, but only
aspirants for that eminence (and there are to-day850such aspir
ants.) That assertion could not be repeated to-day, and the
changed condition is due in no small measure to President
Eliot and two other great leaders now gone, the late President
Gilman and the late President Harper. America to-day
possesses a half dozen institutions of real university rank
whose doings are eagerly watched by the university circles
of the world, and at least one of these is perhaps second in
efficiency to no other in existence.

But in all the middle west and southwest, in all the region
south of the Potomac, and west of central New York and Penn
sylvania, there exists no institution to-day which satisfies the
conditions for r~al university work except the newest of the
universities, the University of Chicago. In all the southwest
outside of St. Louis, there are fewer volumes in the libraries
and fewer students of real graduate rank than may be found
in anyone of several of the great privately endowed institutions
of the country, and the combined value of the apparatus, or
of the buildings and grounds, or of the amountof the productive
funds of institutions in the southwest, outside of Missouri,
would not exceed the corresponding items for one of several
of the privately endowed universities of the east. Their
aggregate income is not greater than that of Harvard and Colum-
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bia for current expenses, and is less than that of Harvard for all
purposes. They contain fewer students doing graduate work
even on the standards prevailing than does Columbia, Harvard
or Chicago; and their profes ional schools require either the
same or lower requirements for admission than do their own
colleges of arts. There was only one institution in the entire
south which really satisfied the admission standards set up by
the Carnegie Foundation at the outset and it was not eligible
for sectarian reasons, and only one univer ity in the middle
west and southwest otherwise eligible which satisfied those
conditions, and that was Washington University; and in 1906
th~re was no institution in the section of the country south of
a line drawn through t. Louis and stretching across the coun
try to California eligible for membership in the Association of
American Universiti~, except one. Of the Doctor's degrees
granted in this country in one year, 332 in number, all were
granted by privately endowed institutions east of the Blue
Ridge mountains and north of the Potomac except 69, and of
th~e 35 were granted by the University of Chicago, another
prIvately endowed institution, and the few remaining degrees
were conferred by institutions north of a line drawn through
St. Louis.

Fm:thermore there is no institution of university rank in
the .mIddl~ ~est, south, or southwest, except Chicago and
poSSIbly MIchIgan, whose student body is drawn from a suf
ficiently extended area to justify us in regarding it as other than
a local institution whose function is to minister to community
needs. This fact in itself is of tremendous significance when
we consider that the supply tends to stimulate the demand
and that thousands in the middle west, south, and southwest;
who aspire to higher training and can find a way, are compelled
to t:ave~ e~orn:ous distances to discover their opportunity.
In nme mstitutlOns of high rank there were registered in one
year from the southwestern states, mainly in the graduate and
professional schools, 1600 students, more than one-third of
which were enrolled in the University of Chicago.

. Perhaps you are wondering if I have not forgotten the
ex~stenc~ of great state establishments like Illinois, Michigan,
WISCOnSIn, California, Missouri and Texas, with their thousands
of students, hundreds of professors, and millions of income.
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On the contrary I am very mindful of them and of their over
shadowing importance and service to their states and to the
nation. I am not now considering the relative usefulness and
value of the different sociological factors in our nation, but
simply the nature, characteristics and existence of institu
tions of real university rank. I yield to none in loyalty to
our great state institutions or in admiration for their achieve
ments and for their aggressive spirit of helpfulness. They
are nobly fashioning the minds of thousands of young men and
women; they are the most potent forces in the development
of our great systems of public schools; they, in conjunction with
our Federal Department of Agriculture, are remaking American
agriculture, arousing the farmer to a higher sense of his mis
sion and to a realization of his privileges; they are mightily
encouraging industrial life in all directions, and are helping
to remake these commonwealths. For fourteen years I labored
faithfully with ..others to upbuild two of them, and to bring
the people whom they serve to a consciousness of their value,
to a realization of the fact that the extent of their services was
limited only by the amount of their income, and that expen
diture on them was an investment and in no sense a burden.
To assist further in this task under guidance would be more
than a privilege for me; it would be a solemn duty gladly dis
charged. I shall pray that this and other states may establish
and fix the financial and academic policies of these institutions
which their authorities may urge at whatever apparent cost,
becau e I know that they will build up our industrial and
intellectual life.

I attempt no statement of their comparative value. Usually
nothing is more fruitless or vicious than a compari on of the
relative value of different forms of education, un~ess it be a
comparison of the relative merits of different classes of indi
viduals in a community. Every class of men that has made
for itself a permanent place in the social system may be regarded
as an invaluable and necessary part of it, and is entitled to fair
consideration. The captain of industry and the capitalist are
as truly productive laborers as the mechanic and the farmer, the
architect as truly a laborer as the carpenter, and the teacher
no less one than the architect; the lawyer and the judge who ad
minister justice, the physician who keeps the human machine
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in good order, the business man who watches with wide vision
the. operation of industrial forces, and the statesman who co
ordinate our varied political and economic activities, are im
mensely productive.

. Th~ sole test is service. The sphere or direction of service
~s a. mI?Or consideration. And as with individuals so with
InstIt,utIOns, and the service of the state institutions will
~erhaps of necessity for a long time to come not be conspicuous
In the field of university work properly speaking. Less than a
year ago ! ~eard the great leader of education in America tell
the ASSOCIatIOn of State University Presidents that it was yet
to be demonst~ated. that any state would support, or could
have, a real umversIty. Under the circumstances this was a
bold. thing t? say, but lack of boldness has not been one of
PresIdent Eliot s most marked characteristics; what he thinks
he says, and he thinks with a precision of a machine. We
~ay not agree with him but we must reckon with him, and he
IS a rash man who enters the lists against him.

~he difficulties in the way of the development of a real uni
verSIty by the state are numerous. I can only briefly indicate
~ome of th~m, and I do so hoping that the attempt may assist
In overcomIng them. Location in small communities remote
from. ~he cOI~ple~ flow and friction of life in large urban com
mumtIes, WhICh In themselves are immense educational assets
-communities so. small i~.~any instances that they possess
o~y those ed~catIOnal faCIlItIes which are placed there by the
direct expenditure of money, dollar for dollar-operates as a
tremen?ou~ handicap in most instances. And then there is
the ?bhg~tIOn resting upon these institutions of making con
nec.tIOn WIth the average high school of the state and the uniform
pohcy of furnishing instruction without tuition or with nomnal
tuition, with the consequent result of vast numbers in all the
undergraduate classes and characteristically in the fre hman
and so}:>homore classes, and the overwhelming demand made by
these upon the equipment and funds of the institution. That
th~ pre ~nce o.f large numbers of undergraduates presents
serIOUS dIfficultIes may be seen by a brief glance at the facts.
Th~re are fou~ great state institutions in the middle west
which .all admIt to be typical, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin
and Mmnesota, that have an aggregate of 16,000 students and
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an annual income of approximately four and one-half millions,
but their academic appliances and furniture repre ent a alue
of onl bou a million and three-quarter dollar, or Ie
than that of one privately endowed uni er ity. Their a gre
gate librarie cont in Ie than 600,000 olume or about t 0

third the number in the library of one pri atel endowed
univer it which h a million and a half more wi hin ea y
reach. Of th ir total tudent bod of 16 000 a few more
than 500 w re in graduate ork prop rly peaking, a
number mal l' than that in he raduate hool of one of
everal privately endowed univer itie , and their prof ional
chool re t not upon a graduate or ollege requirement but

upon a high chool foundation, with the e ception of depart
ment here and there; and it hould be further no ed that of the
graduate tudent in the e and other tate in titu ion only
a few proceed e ond he ork l' quired for he a t r. de~ee.
Contra t he fa ts in orne of the pri at 1 endowed um l' ltle .
Of the niver ity of olumbi re' ra ion of 3 0, 00 were
in graduate ork and 1,000 other in profe ional hools wi h. a
requirement of colle e work; of Harvard 4 000, 1,600 ~ere m
graduate hool; of hica 0 5 000, over 1 000 were regl tered
in the graduate chool of art alone.
. The meaning of all thi i plain. Pre ure of undergraduate

number in the free t te institutions will militate agai t he
early and effecti e development of real uni er i york. en
if the in orne were ample the pirit of the institution would be
dominan ly that of the colleO'e; the colI ge ide inevitably tend
to run awa with th t of the univer ity. Pre ident Pri chett
ob erve , "To place a O'raduate chool on top of u h an o~gan

zation ha meant little the in titution remain a college 1 h a
graduate chool annexed or incidental. Organi~ed u.ni y alone
cannot make of a congerie of chools a um er 1 y; there
mu t fir t be breathed into thi union a true univer ity pirit.
It i a impler undertakinO' to create an in ti ution ab initio and
have it conform to the pirit of the aO'e in univer ity ideal, than
to develop a true univer ity atmo phere about a great under-
graduate college with tradition alr adye tabli hed." itne
the ri e and achievement of Hopkins, hicago, ornell and
Stanford, and contrast the painful progre even of Harvard,
Columbia and ale. Even now hicaO'o feel this pre ure and
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i drawing back, the Pre ident ha ing already uO'ge ted the
nece ity of limiting the undergraduate numbers.

But there i a third difficult in the wa of the de elopment
of real univer ity life and ork in tate in titutions that lie at
the ery root of thin. 0 great univer ity can be built up
and u tained unle the univer ity can ecure and keep a fair
number of the tronO'e t, greate t, mo t creative and in piring of
the world teacher and inve tigator. To do thi requires much
mone high larie not becau e an grea man in thi any more
than in any other phere work for money but imply becau e
money mean relief from worry and command over necessary
implement ,in hort,m an effi ien y. en of real creative geniu
are rare and difficult to O'et, and really cannot be paid but hen
you get them, when ou secure a Huxley a Pa teur, a Tyndall,
and a loch, ou have a univer ity-the problem i olved.

But much more is required. T~ere i need of great labor
atorie and librarie and money for operating expen e . n
eminent erman cienti t when a ked for hi idea of a univer-
i y l' plied hat it w a laboratory and a bank a count, and

another aid that if he were going to build a univer ity and had
large fun he would fir t equip a laboratory, and then if h'
mone held out he might erect a buildinO' and hen if he had
a surplus he might employ orne profe or, if he were sure of
their capacit. In addition to the e hing there mu t be a
mature uni er i y tudent body, considerable lei ure on he
part of profe or for re earch, a ympathetic environment,
and ab olute freedom in ubject and method. Pre ident

h leI' aptly a " univer it with blinder on i no uni-
er ity at all. It mu t be en i ive to the need of the com

munit but it will not be a uni er it if it i wept about by
e er wind of doctrine, if it' over et b every a e of chan e.
It i a compa needle, and not a weather co k.' The uni
vel' it in the la anal i re t upon he chara tel' f it teacher
and udent c; nd men of the riO'ht tamp ar the harde t thin
in the" orld oat. In the face of current leO'i lative a titude,
no ate univ l' it has y t been able to l' ate he conditions
l' qui ite in he e direction, nd co equentl he have b en
nul' erie of great men for the pri a ely endowed in i ution ,
whi h are free in O'reater mea ure from he e limitatio ; and
unle the tru tee and he communi y can a i f the e con-
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ditions and pur ue thi policy, whether they affect public or
privately endowed e tablishment , the univer it fail. .

Dr. Pritchett, in making a recent report for the arnegle
Foundation, as the re ult of a careful ur ey of higher educa
tional life and conditions in thi country along line similar to
tho e I have followed, makes thi po itive declaration, "I am
convinced that it would be of immense value to the educa
tional sy tern of this country if a few strong univer i ie could
be e tabli hed with generou facilities for social intercoUl' e,
but without undergraduate colleges. uch in titution would,
if properly endowed and supported, con titute an ind~pendent
influence in the formation of univer ity standards which could
not fail to benefit all univer itie alike. It is to be regretted
that ome of the newly founded institutions did not forego the
prestige of an undergraduate college for the sake of thi lead~r
ship." I would not agree with Dr. Pritchett as to the nece Ity
for the elimination of the under~aduatecollege. uch college
will continue for a long time to come to be a characteri tic
feature of American univer itie , di tingui hing them e pecial
ly from the German. It is requi ite o~y that the e colle~es
be so organized as to prevent them ultlmately from cr?wding
out the profe sional and graduate schools and preventmg the
development of a true univer ity spirit. But I do agree
unreservedly with Dr. Pritchett that it would be of immense
value to the educational system of the country if a few more
institutions doing effectively strong work of real univer ity
grade were developed, and I would, with equal confidence,
expre s the opinion that it would be of more value to the
educational interests of the country, if one were dev~loped
here on exi ting foundations than any where el e in the nation,
and that it is not probable that any institution el ewhere in
the southwe t will satisfy the need.

A rare opportunity is pre ented for the execution of this
purpo e. Fortunately ituated in the . ery .center. of the
nation near which the center of populatlOn will fix It elf for
all time with more people I am told, within a radiu of five
hundred miles than other city of the country ha , in the midst
of amazing and growing pro perity, at the point of touch of
north, outh, east and we t, with great converging line of
tran portation, and dominating especially the south and outh-
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we t which are to-day the ection of mo t rapid devel~pment
a?? large t opportunity, t. Loui i already one of the great
Cltle of the world and i just at the beginning of her career.

o one dare attempt to picture what he hall be even within
the live of tho e pre ent within thi hall. he ha laid broad
her physical and indu trial foundations, and it i evident that
she i at the beginning of an intellectual and piritual renais
sance. One ee evidence of this in the erection of great
churche~, the complet~on of a great temple, the laying of the
f?undatlOns of a magmficent cathedral, the planning of a noble
hbrary, generous provi ion for parks, for the arti tic training
of the people, the rounding out of a great system of public
scho~l , and the refounding of a univer ity. Equally impor
tant 1 the whole orne state of the social mind and the ordering
of the domestic ~ife, which pre ent a pectacle of gentility,
decency, and purIty almo t unique in the life of large citie in
our day. Couple with the e thing that open mindedne ,
tolerance and sympathetic under tanding of all ections that
re ult from the life that so rapidly and unceasingly flows in
and through here, and the picture i complete.

Becau e t ..Loui is a great city and must be a greater,
she mu t and will have a great univer ity, and thereby ati fy
h~r ~reatest .lo.c~l, ectional and national need. Every great
Clty In the CIvIlIzed world, except in China India and South
America, has a great university, in the p;oper ense of the
word-Paris with its university of 15,000 students, Berlin with
14,000, St. Petersburg, Moscow and ienna with 8500 each
L?ndon with 6,000, Munich, Leipzic, Madrid, Tokio a~d Chicag~
wIth 5,000, Bo ton, ew York and Philadelphia with 4 000 and
Baltimore.wi.th the Hopkins, small in number but great i~ qU~lity.

But.this 1 not all. There i no institution of real univer ity
rank Wlth 4,000 tudents in regular course which is in a city
of Ie s than 500,000 people, and there is no city in the United
State or northwe tern Europe of three-quarter of a million
people with a univer ity of Ie than 4,000 tudent . and there
. '" 'IS no m tltutlOn of real univer ity rank in thi country, except
perh~ps one, which i not in a city of over 100,000 people, and
no Clty of 300,000 people or more which ha not one or more
in titu~ions of considerable ize and great influence, with one
exceptlOn. Buffalo enjoys the bad eminence of being the only
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large merican city ungraced and unredeemed by a college
or univer ity.

The advantages of a cit location for a univer it are obviou .
The lie not more in the large collections of a ailable book
and document and in the interplay and friction of the mind
of the strong t men of the nation and in the frequent pre ence
of the great men of the orId, han in the exi tence of great
institutions like court, manufacturing e tabli hment , archi
tectural monument and under aking and engineering nter
pri e , which make it po ible for the tudent and the professor
as well to keep abrea t of the times, and to ee the latest dem·
on trations of applied science.

The on lu ion i il'l'e i tible. The time i opportune for
formulatin a ound policy. Thin are till in the making,
and tradition do not unduly impede and hamper. The past
h been hi hly creditable. reat er ice h been rendered
and d' tin ui hed men have been ontributed to a i t the
city in all of it undertakinlrS· but the found tions ha e been
relaid and the uper tructure ha boen arted. The andard of
adm' ion and of work of a hington nivel' it are hi h and the
charter under which it operate in ure atholicityand tabilit .

fay I pau e here and may I a a itizen and an edu ational
er ant, expre m appreciation of the rare combination of

fore ight bu ine kill, edu ational comprehen ion and wise
and un elfi h pirit of philanthropy that ha e marked thi
refounding. I have tru O'led to Ion and have een in titu
tions-- ill ee them--too hideou ly ufferinO' financially and
education lly by rea on of bad location, cro ded quarter ,
ill planned ugly and cheap hou in not to be thankful for
what ha been done and happily done for all time. I had to
be done ooner or later and I fail to ee how it could have een
more opportunel or beautifully done, or done at 11 ith
an degree of a' faction if it had not be n done when it wa
done. The cit may well feel prid in having to-da he mo t
extensi e and no Ie urban uni er it ampu and h mo t
uperb edu a ional plant bo hare ar i O'eneral line and

it edu ational adaptation in merica and I know it feel a
sen e of atitude to ards tho e to whom it i due.

hat in truction hall uch a uni er it furni h and what
ervice hall it render? It hall continue to offer and hall
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extend what it now offer in rt and ngineering in Law,
fedicine and Denti try and make fine u e of it unique oppor

tuni in Fine It and Botany and do much more. It hall
de elop department of ommerce and ducation, trengthen
the bioloO'ical ciences and relate them with the help of it
Medi al partment to the problem of indi idual and com
muni health and living; elevate the tandard of it pro
f ional chool ; create a trong graduate chool for re earch in
Engineering rt and cience, and Dentistry and Medicine. It
hall on inue to furni h you with trained men to he d your

public work to man your electric plant ,to do expert ervice in
your reat chemical and other manufacturin plant, to build
your bridO'e to plan our tunnels, and to diO' our subway.
It hall upply ou with able lawyer, ju t judge, kilful phy-
ician ; train your teacher and our architect nd your

arti t. It hall furnish ou wi h expert advice in matter of
t 'ation problem of labor and capi al and municipal admin
i tra ion' it hall tren hen, organize and lead your intellec
tual force and through it re ear he in pure cien e e tend
the bound of kno ledO'e and make the ity the intellectu 1
capi al a it i to-day the finan ial and indu trial capital of
thi ection fittinO' it itizens for the po ition of leader hip
that thi ection i de tined to ume in our national affair .

It hall not a rifice the future while trying to erve the
pre ent. It hall not ignorantly erve the pirit of the age,
recognizing a re ident il on in it, hat the "call i for
effi iency but not for narrow, purblind efficienc ." "It hall
remember that pI' cti al .ience get all it p and itality
from pure cien ; that the great practical in ention an
appli ation ait upon the mes aO'e of pure cience and a

r. Ionta' mer T a ert that if the man of pure cien e were
aboli hed he pra ti al man would have to di cover him anew
or mark ime.

10 t men 0 erlook how practi al pure ience i and how
powerfully it ha erved the orld. Jodern medicine i he
crea ion of the laboratory cien i t. ir ho he I' at
rna tel' f he tudy of . ea e laid he ra iona! founda ions
of one bran h of medi ine, and hi re ul were made po ible
by he simple disco ry and u e of the mi 1'0 ope. Harvey

uvier O'a iz and Huxley, were laboratory men; Pa teur
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was a chemi t; and Cohn, the teacher of Koch, a botanist.
The erum for diphtheria wa d' co ered by a profe or of pure
science; Davy, a profe or, gave us the miner' afety lamp;
Farraday the dynamo; and the submarine cable, the Iona
di tance telephone, and the wireless telegraphy are due in large
mea ure to the ork of three pure cienti ts, Lord Kelvin,
Profe or Pupin, and Profe or Pierce. The doctor of philo 0

phy in Germany are inning for an appreciative nation the
race for intellectual and indu trial supremacy.

Finally, uch a univer ity shall help to work to a ucces ful
conclusion thi great experiment of ours in self-government. It
shall train men to look to the essence of thing , and to set
up no distinction of a uperficial or accidental nature; to be tow
no honor on men simply becau e they are either rich or poor.
They shall know no special privileges and have a deadly hos
tility to favoriti m. They hall see that, if democracy has any
meaning hi torically, it signifie the recognition of merit, and that
political progress is mea ured by the substitution, for whim and
caprice, of the serene rule of law. They shall see the truth of
the words of William Allen White: "There is a thrift of money
a thrift of talent, a thrift of character. And every human being
has a right-moral as well a legal-to expre s him elf differing
from all creature on this planet, in the terms of thrift that best
suit his soul. And that right has but one restriction; he mu t
expre him elf honestly. And honesty' must mean, not mere
legal honesty, but moral honesty. And moral honesty will
keep him within the Golden Rule; will keep him from growing
at the expense of others; will prevent him from getting behind
the 'laws of trade', as the tiger hides behind the jungle law;
but will neverthele s give him freedom to develop, to expand
his ouI, and come to his full fruitage. There i a cult in our
we tern ci ilization found in the politics of every state and gov
ernment which would make men equal by arrested development.
Becau e many men grow rich dishonestly, certain doctrinaires
of ocial cience would say that all mu t fare alike. Because
genius often is elfi h and blind, these doctors would trangle
talent. And becau e strength of character sometime make
men oppre or of their fellow , the e ocial theori t would make
all men mediocre. There is no other fallacy in the world to-day
so vicious, becau e to the weak it seems so pIau ible, as the
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notion that the Kingdom of Heaven may be ordained on this
earth by putting all men through a common, state-regulated
mold, paring off the overlapping of the great, and puffing the
small up to the tandard ize by law * * * If a man de
sire to be an inventor, or painter, a cienti t, or a tight-rope
walker-it is hi concern. He should be allowed to pecialize.
If a man de ires to let hi soul grow and go into the world teliing
of the joy of it-that hould be hi privilege. There mu t al
ways be the man with ten talent , and the man with one talent.
And the main busines of the state hould be so to adju t the
relations between them that the man with the ten talents shall
not deal unfairly with the man with one. But to wipe out the
di tinctions between the two by making each a man of five
talent ,-that i folly, and the right sort of education hould
keep men from such folly. There hould be peace on earth
and there mu t be good will among men. But men mu t grow
spiritually before that order may be established; law may not
establish it. "

That it would be sound policy for St. Louis to develop such
a university; that in no other way can she so powerfully serve
her own intere ts, and thus all humanity, with her large urplus
wealth, and that this Club can consider no po.icy that will
promi e more for the city, doe not seem to admit of doubt.
May we not recall with approval the words of Huxley: "1
cannot say that 1 am in the slightest degree impre sed by your
bigness or your material resources as such. The great i sue,
about which hangs a true sublimity, and the terror of over
hanging fate, is what are you going to do with all the e things?
What i to be the end to which the e are to be the mean ?-the
moral worth and intellectual clearne of the individual citi
zen;" and tho e of Pre ident Eliot: "The true greatne of
a state lies not in territory, revenue, population, commerce,
crops, or manufactures, but in immortal or spiritual things,
in the purity, fortitude, and uprightness of its people, in the
poetry, literature, science and art which they give birth to, in
the moral worth of their hi tory and life. With nations, as with
individual, none but moral upremacy is immutable and
forever beneficent."
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Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Commercial Club and Guests:
I have Ii tened with much intere t to the scholarly addre s

of Chancellor Hou ton on It niver ity for the outhwest,"
and am in fulle t mpathy with the iew he ha expre ed.
I e peciall recoO'nize the . dom of our gradually developing
a graduate choo!. Thi, by nece ity, ill be a matter of
slo gro h but even now, we have a ailable for our haw

chool of Botany (through our clo e affiliation with haw's
Garden), probably the large t and be t accumulation of
botanical teaching and re earch material in thi country,
the library and the herbarium beinO' incomparably the be t
in the land. The ha endo ment fund, hile valued at
nearly hree million dollar, ha only ju t commenced to be
produc i e and it ould eem only a que tion of a hort time
before the Tru tees will be able to vit lize this va t amount
of mat rial by l' ngthening our teachin taff. 0 botanist
in thi coun ry, it matter not how eminent could well refu e
a call to uch a rich field. However a hancellor Houston
ay, he propo ed graduate d par ment i not e p cted to

o er hado but imply to upplement the undergradua e
body in such num er ,a will ren er them mutuall helpful,
and make for the maintenance of he hi he t tandard of both
graduate and under~raduate work.

Aftor a careful study of the conditions and underl ing
influences hich ha e led to the development f practi ally
all the 'at uni er itie of he on inent in the 1 ret iti ,
and which are at pre ent re olu ionizinO' he educational
center of reat Brit in, I feel ab olutely onvinced that the
mental a ti itie and educational fa ilitie of a reat ity
insure our ha inO' at lea t four impor ant m ropolit n univer-
itie in hi countr ; one Hal' ard in Bo ton, the metropoli

of ew EnO'land; another, olumbia in our national metropoli ,
ew 01'1' a third, the ni er ity of hica 0 in the metropoli

of the north e t; and a fourth the a hington ni er ity
in t. Loui the undi puted metropoli of the ou hw t.

I ha e een publi hed the atemen, ha within a radiu
of fi e hundred mile of ew ork, there are at pre ent twenty
nine million people; within the arne radiu of hicago, wenty-
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fi .e. million; and. wi hin the arne radius of t. Loui thirty
rmlhon; now, while the water environment of the other citie
probably have much to do with the e fiO'ure e mu t al 0

remember, that the great outhwe t is t barely cratched.
. The foundations of a great niver ity have been ecurely

la~d. . The ork of he institution has rapidly expanded
,,:thm. the la t few ear, and to-day in truction i being
gIVen m regular department , to a tudent body of approxi
mately eight hundred, di tributed a follow:

College of Arts 216 (Graduates 12)
Department of Engineering 1 2

chool of Law. 96
chool of iedicine 1 6
chool of Dentistry 95

In addition to thi work the Uni er it i rendering ervice
through a variety of hannel. It i giving in truction throuO'h
the rt chool, to 442 men and women; tluouO'h the orre
spondence chool to more than 200; and ha recently under
taken a pecial ervice to the chool of t. Loui and icinity,
hrough re ularly organized aturday cl e for teacher

~n which more than 100 have matriculated. The niver it;
~ t?~ reaching throu h it own immediate machinery, 1,500
IndiVIdual , and it i reaching, throuO'h the econdar chool
org~~zed under it direction (i. e. mith cademy, anual
Tralmng chool and ary In titute), about 900 boy and
girl.

That ou may form orne ort of an idea of the ervice
which will be rendered in the fu ure by the Uni er ity, with
it new building, equipment, endowment and larger field,
I crave a few minutes of your ime for a ha ty ket h of it
pa t hi tory. La t year, as you know, we celebrated our
fiftieth anniver ary, and only three year ago Ia t spring we
mo ed into our new building, and commenced o. enjoy the
benefit of our incre ed facilitie. It is of the old . ni er ity I
would peak. Hou ed in a grim , old building, on e en
teenth treet and hin on venue (which, with the ground,
co t Ie than two hundred thou and dollar) with li tIe or
no library and other equipment, and supported by a pittance
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of endowment, averaging about half a million dollar, and
producing, say twenty-five or thirty thousand dollar per year,
it struggled along for nearly half a century, furni hing t.
Louis with practically every branch of higher education.
Having neither building, equipment, nor funds enough for
either a college or chool of engineering, it managed to support
both, and as evidence of the earne t quality of the work done,
witne s the following service:

In our civic life, I think no one will question the over
whelming importance of the administration of our public
school. uperintendent Blewett, and his assistant, Mr.
Bryan, are both Wa hington Univer ity men.

The next most important branch of public service is car
tainly the department of public improvements. Glance through
the army of engineer that have admini tered or been connected
with thi department over a long period of year and you can
scarcely lay your hand on a man that did not receive his training
at ashington niver ity. Holman, Flad, Burnett, O'Reilly
and Adkins are all ashington niver ity men. Probably the
mo t important branch of this ervice i the water department
as it require the greate t kill in practically every branch of
engineerinO'. At the end of r. Adkins' (the pre ent ater
Commi ioner) term thi department will have been adminis
tered by three ashington niver ity men (Holman, Flad and
Adkin ) for twenty-four can ecutive year. During this period
the water work have been practically rebuilt and their capacity
nearly quadrupled, and in thi work of reconstruction there
were employed a divi ion and a i tant engineer more than
twenty graduate of a hington Univer ity. Before leaving
the water department permit me to ay that if the Univer ity
had produced only two men John F. ixford, who by chemical
experiment discovered a method for clarifying and purifying
our water upply and Commi ioner Adkin who olved the
engineering problem of applYing it, the city would be largely
its debtor.

glance at the eleemo ynary in titutions will how that
Dr. Runge late uperintendent of the In ane lum, Dr.
Elbrecht uperintendent of the Female Ho pital, and Dr.
Kirchner, uperintendent of the City Ho pital, are all a h
ington Univer ity men.
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The public library with its branche all over the city has
become no small factor in our educational life owing to the
pre-eminent efficiency of the librarian, r. Crunden, who e
seriou iUne we all so deplore. r. Crunden has erved the
city a librarian for more than thirty year , and a much as
twenty year ago hi eminence in hi profe ion was recognized
by hi being elected Pre ident of the American Association of
Librarians, and a few years later he was elected ice-Pre ident
of the International Congress of Librarians, held in London.
Mr. Crunden is a graduate of Washington University.

In the little cla of six which were graduated in 1 70, there
was a man who fifteen years later served the city as Mayor;
four year later, the state as Governor and still six years later
the United tates a Secretary of the Interior; and four years
ago, a Pre ident of the Lousiana Purcha e Expo ition, was
the pirit or embodiment of that great enterpri e. He i now
a Director of a hington Univer ity, and the President of this
Club. It i hardly nece ary to mention his name.

Before leaving the public ervice let us ee what we have
done for the judiciary. I find that more than one tate ha been
furni hed by u with a upreme jud e, while between twenty
five and thirty of our graduate ha e occupied eat on the
United tate and tate ircuit and Di trict Court benche .

Turning to the every-day walk of life it would be impo ible
to gather toO'ether a group of profe ional men of any trength
in either medicine, denti try, lawaI' engineering without being
struck by the larO'e proportion of our O'raduate. They are too
numerou to mention, but I must note two of our talented
young engineer , Richard McCulloch, who has made an inter
national reputation and now practically superintends and
direct the city's va t street railway y tern, and Harvey
Fleming, who i Chief ngineer of the Chicago treet Railway
Company.

uppo e we lea e the city and ee if thi mall in titution,
which for nearly half a century graduated from the allege and
School of Engineering together an average of only about ten
student per year, could have made an impre ion on the out ide
world. If you will make inquiry a to who i the rna t prominent
ci il engineer in the country orne would probably ay George
Pegram, Chief Engineer of the ew York ubway and Brooklyn
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Tunnel, and other, apprecia ing the kill of the bridge builder,
would ay ha. hief nO'ineer and Ianager of the
Americ n Brid e ompan which i he bridge department
of he l' at teel' corporation that i building brid O'e all 0 er
the world. Bo h of them are a hinO'ton niver it grad
uates, a is al 0 F. C. c ath, Pre ident and hief EnO'ineer
of th anadian Bridge ompany, and m. L. Breckim'idge,

hief nO'ineer of the urlington Railwa stem.
Let u now 0 to he great mining amp, olorado and

make inquiry a to ho' the mo t eminent mininO' en ineer
in the tate. orne will probably say Regi hauvenet,
former Pre ident of the olorado chool of ine and others
may a eel udd, but i makes no difference to u a hey
are both ~ a hin~on ni er ity men. hen John Haye
Hammond, the acknowledged mo t eminent Ii inO' mining
engine r, wa lea ing outh Mrica, as a re ult of hi con
nection with the famou Jami on raid, he wa a ked by the
owner of the a t propertie he had be n managin to name
the mo t capable man he knew a hi u c or. He named,
and w ucceeded by Pope eatman a a hington ni er ity
graduate.

The mo t of ou ho read the ew York enin Po t
and The ation are utterly ignorant of the fact that the ifted
au hoI' and literary editor of the e two paper Paul lmer
lore, i a hington ni er ity graduate a i urO'eon

General alter W man, of the nited tate Ho pital farine
er ice, and amuel T. rmstronO', PI' ident ew York

Academy of edi ine, author and uperintendent of Bellevue
and allied ho pitals.

In addition to our public chool er ice, let u ee what
we have done for that noble t of all cau e -higher education.
Conceding to the In titute of Technology of Bo ton first
place among the technical chool of the country, the orce tel'
Polytechnic chool i frequently mentioned a the econd,
and e gave them Engler for their Pre ident. Roche tel' Ford,
late Pre ident of the niver ity of Arizona, Regi hauvenet,
former Pre ident of the olorado chool of ines m. G.
Raymond, Dean of the EnO'ineering Department of the Iowa

tate Uni er ity Dr. G. . Black, Dean of the orthwe tern
Dental choolat. hicago probablythehighe tden alauthorityin
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the world, William S. Curti, Dean of our own Law Department,
Prof. c illan Dean of the We tern Dental ollege of I an a

ity, Prof. iller, Dean of the orth Pacific Dental chool
of Portland, Ore., Dr. c Ii tel' Dean of the i ouri tate
Unive ity Medical College, and a long Ii t of eminent professors,
record our contribution to education.

A our edical Department i compo ed of the two olde t
medical school in the Mi si ippi alley, i. e., the t. Loui
and the i souri, it would con ume too much of your time
to give you even an outline of the work they have done. uffice
it, that practically every phy ician and urgeon of any prom
inence in this city, i a graduate of one or the other of these
school , and you will find their graduates in every state in
the union, without a single exception.

It is doubtle s a matter of surpri e to you that the Wash
ington University, with so small a student body, has made
such an impre sion upon the life of the city and the nation.
The explanation i imple. We have always been a poor
boys' colleO'e, drawing our tudent almo t entirely from
the Manual Training chool and the high school , more than
a third of whom, through scholar hips, paid no tuition. They
had no social conception of higher education, of being a college
man; they came for earne t training, and they received it,
from a taff of profe or, every man a rna tel'. Think of a
mall chool, with a department in mathematic , containing

three uch men as Woodward, Pritchett and Engler!
strong faculty, giving its entire attention to a few earne t boy,
the re ult as inevitable. The e bo went out into the world
equipped, and their record i the niver ity' mo t aluable
endowment--an endowment more precious than fund.
ErneI' on truly says, "The best political economy i the care
and culture of men."

We are more than proud of our past, and offer it a an
earne t of what ou may expect from the broadened field of
influence opened to u by our un urpas ed group of new build
ings, completely equipped with both teaching taffand apparatus.

Again referring to the work accomplished by our professional
schools, I would call attention to the fact, that, during the pa t
few year , the matriculation or entrance requirement have
been raised, and the instructiop broadened and lengthened
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in all the e chool, i. e" Law, Dental, and 1edicine, rai ing
them to the highe t tandard of efficienc . evidence in
thi direction, note that our Dental chool tand econd
in a long Ii t of chool recommended by the ational A 0-

iation of D ntal xaminer, Hal' ard beinO' fir t, with a
record of eight failur only, out of two hundred and thirteen
tudent examined or a ucce of ninety- ix per cent, while

we howed a failure of en out of one hundred and forty- even
examined, or a succe of ninet -three per cent. Our dental
clinic treat nearly eight tho and patient annually, a large
portion of whi h treatment i entirely free, while in no case
i a greater charge made than the bare co t of material used.

n the edical Department the tandard of work has been
o rai ed that the actual co t of in truction to u i now

more than twice as much per tudent a we receive from
tuition. Thi include the plendid ervice of our own ho pital,
which, while primarily intended for tudent in truction, ecures
to the patient the be t po ible treatment, and incidentally
gives to the city con iderable hospital charity. In our mater
nity department alone, we care for hundred of case every
year free, and as many a fourteen thou and patient annually,
are treated at our out clinic without charO'e. Our tudent
and nul' e aloeI've on a vi iting linic, which render the ame
ort of rice in the hovel of both black and white all over

the city, witne, the e cellent article in the October number
of the American Journal of ur ing, by our uperintendent
of ur e, i T e.

hen in B Itimore, ome two or three week aO'o, and
felicitating Pre ident Rem en, of Johns Hopkin niver ity,
on the world-wide reputation attained by Johns Hopkin
Ho pital and edical chool, he made it perfectly clear to me
that their gr at ucce wa entirely the re ult of the wi e
provi ion of the founder, who placed both the Ho pital and

dical chool endowment, although eparate, in the hand
of the ame Tru tee. Thi admitted of that clo e affiliation
between the two which provided the edical chool with
the clinical facilitie of the Ho pital, and in turn gave the
Ho pital uch ervice a only a trong m di al chool staff,

i ted by the upper or clinical tudent, can render. How
long will it be before ome wi e philanthropi t gi e to t.
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Louis and the outhwe t a Johns Hopkins Ho pital, by the
erection and endowment of a ho pital to be affiliated with our
Medical chool, univer ally recognized as having the stronge t
clinical faculty in the we t?

One word only a to our future. 0 in titution ever
realize the maximum of its opportunitie without ideal,
and a clearly defined, y tematic cherne for realizing them.
The hancellor ha given you a rouO'h outline of our ideal,
and we have our y tematic cherne, a cherne which will require
in the near future, more building, more equipment, and
more endowment. Our pre ent need are 0 pre inO', that the
Board of Director have concluded to make an immediate
effort to raise a pecial endowment fund of a million dollar .
The building will come to u in the future, a in the pa t,
without much solicitation. Four well-known ladie voluntarily
came to us, saying:" e wi h to give of what we have for
the benefit of humanity and the honor of our dead, and the
Wa hington Univer ity eem to offer us the be t opportunity.
Can you u e, on your campus, a memorial building?" They
gave u nearly even hundred thou and dollars for four
building, which tand not only a monument to four of
our mo t re pected citizen, but a monument to the never
failing genero ity, loyalty, and devotion of woman.

I will clo e by aying to you what I have aid to the boys
and girls of the city hiO'h chools-it is a m tter of earne t
conviction with me, as the urn of my life's experience, that
the be t things in this world are not to be bought with money,
but are made mo t acce ible by a liberal education. I tell
them they need not bother their head about any ociali tic
theories ~f an equitable division of property 0 long as education
is practically free.

e have e tabli hed loan and scholar hip funds, the increa e
of which should insure to eery boy and girl in t. Loui who
is too poor to pay, and h the ambition and mental capacity
to take a college education, the great advantage of such traininO'.
A I have often aid before, and a I believe the record of the
1!niver ity pre en ed to you thi evening prove, the poor
boy from the anual Training and high chools, under the
pre sure of nece ity, and without any of the diverti ement
or temptations of wealth, get mo t out of college education,
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and render, as citizens, the be t ervice. The greate t happine s
the world has to offer, is ervice, and the be t equipment
for ervice i a liberal education, and even from a elfi h point
of view, no man or woman, it matter not how little they
may have of thi world' good, who, equipped with such
knowledge of the humanitie and the natural sciences as
enables them to view the world with a full eye, would ever
exchange their lot for money. I peak with none of the arro
gance of learning, but with that sense of disappointment
which comes to a man when he realizes how much he has lost
by a lack of early opportunity.

One of these days, St. Louis will be a great city, and on
the hill facing Fore t Park, there will be a great university,
the city's crowning glory.
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